Learning as a Service is a cloud based solution which delivers your Microsoft Curriculum learning needs all in one place.

What is Learning as a Service?

Learning as a Service is a cloud based solution which delivers your Microsoft Curriculum learning all in one place.

How it works

Learners will be provided with 12 months’ access to the entire course catalogue which includes over 200 official Microsoft curriculum courses. The self-paced online learning utilizes a wide range of media including text, instructional videos, demonstrations, end of module reviews and downloadable resources such as e-Books. Learning as a Service offers a range of labs to enable the learner to gain practical, hands-on skills by using the Microsoft products. This provides a safe place for learners to practice their new skills, giving them the confidence to increase performance in their role.

What courses are included?

Learning as a Service courses are being regularly updated to ensure learning stays on top of any innovation or changes to the technology. There are over 200 courses to choose from, key topics include:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Big Data and Analytics</th>
<th>Azure (including Azure application development, Administration, Architecture, Security, DevOps and Azure data and AI tools)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Programming</td>
<td>Microsoft SQL Server and Database technologies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Microsoft Cloud technologies (including Office 365 and Dynamics 365)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Modern Desktop (Windows 10)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Learning as a Service

## QA & Microsoft Blended Learning Solutions

### Microsoft Learning Course Catalogue

- Self-paced online courses from Microsoft
- Provide learners with the core development skills needed to be successful in the Cloud First, Mobile First world including Cloud services, mobile development, AI & Data Sciences
- Hosted by QA for single sign-on and learner insight

### Certification in a box

- Access to any classroom based Microsoft course (up-to 5 days)
- 1 Practice exam (where available)
- 1 Microsoft exam resulting in certification
- Learning as a Service (LAAS)

### QA Impact Academy (Microsoft Accredited)

- Couples the benefits of self-paced study and the support of a coach and cohort
- 6 week programme directly based on professional pathways, completed as series of challenges to practice and embed learning in safe environment.

- Includes all Microsoft certifications for completed online courses
- Certificates and capstone project culminate in full Microsoft accreditation
  - Microsoft Professional programme Certificate by pathway (AI, Data Science, Cybersecurity etc)

- Online Courses from Microsoft curated into professional pathways e.g. AI, Data Science, Cyber Security
- Structured approach aligns self-based study to career development and role profiles
- Hosted by QA for single sign-on and learner insight

---

High quality and regularly refreshed courses

Certify at scale

Enable professional pathways for key roles